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Changing pattern of Peripheral Vascular disease in Asian countries
Khan MI 

Peripheral vascular disease (PVD) is one of the com-
mon conditions that have the potential threat to limb
loss or even loss of life. Peripheral vascular disease
manifests as inadequate tissue perfusion caused by
atherosclerosis leading to critical narrowing of the
supplying vessels. The major risk factors for PVD
include smoking, hyperlipidemia, diabetes mellitus,
and hyperviscosity

1
. Thromboangiitis obliterans

(TAO) remains an enigmatic systemic vasculitis
strangely linked to smoking; determining its occur-
rence, progression and prognosis. The precise mech-
anisms are still elusive. Except for discontinuation
of tobacco use, there is no other definitive therapy

2
.

Selective cannabinoid receptor antagonists have
shown promise for helping patients to stop smoking.
Prostacycline analogues may help patients with crit-
ical limb ischaemia. Recent innovative genetic and
cell-based therapeutic approaches have been pro-
posed to induce angiogenesis but they require evalu-
ation in randomized controlled trials to confirm their
beneficial effects in patients with TAO

3
. 

Uncontrolled or poorly controlled hypertension is
one of the major contributing factors in Asian coun-
tries in the development and progression of PVD.
Other universally recognize risk factors like smok-
ing, diabetes, obesity (a body mass index over 30),
high blood pressure (140/90 millimeters of mercury
or higher), high cholesterol (total blood cholesterol
over 200 milligrams per deciliter, or 5.2 millimoles
per liter), increasing age, especially after reaching 50
years of age, a family history of peripheral vascular
disease, coronary artery disease or stroke, excess
levels of homocysteine, a protein component that
helps build and maintain tissue, are more frequently
encountered in Asian countries

4
. People who smoke

or have diabetes have for greatest risk of developing
peripheral vascular disease due to reduced blood
flow. Other causative factors for developing PVD
may include phlebitis, injury or surgery, and autoim-
mune disease, including vasculitides, arthritis, or
coagulopathy

5
. Acute emboli causing limb ischemia

may be due to acute or chronic atrial fibrillation,
valvular heart disease, or recent myocardial infarc-
tion, whereas a history of intermittent claudication,
and rest pain suggests thrombosis of existing PVD

6
. 

The early symptomatic PVD might manifest in the
form of intermittent claudication. The level of ing
vascular occlusion is determined by the intermittent
pain and it’s manifestations like: aortoiliac disease
presenting as pain in the thigh and buttock, whereas
femoral-popliteal disease causing pain in the calf.
Pain is precipitated by walking a predictable dis-
tance (Claudication distance) and is relieved by rest.
In chronic disease, collateral circulation may devel-
op; reducing the symptoms of intermittent claudica-
tion, but failure to control precipitant factors and risk
factors often causes its reemergence. At times the
misleading factors might exist in PVD causing inter-
mittent pain in the hip or leg "giving out" after a cer-
tain period of exertion and may not demonstrate the
typical symptom of pain on exertion. It is unusual to
experience pain while sitting or standing, if the limb
is not critically ischaemic

7
. In chronic limb ischemia,

rest pain is more worrisome; it refers to pain in the
extremity due to a combination of PVD and inade-
quate perfusion and is sign to impending limb loss if
not immediately revascularised

8
.

PVD may lead to life threatening emergency, if the
limb is not timely revascularised. To reduce the mor-
bidity and mortality, appropriate interventions by the
expert vascular surgeon are mandatory.  Since last
two decades rapid changes are taking place in the
pattern of cardiovascular disease in  Asian countries
like Middle east, Iran, Pakistan, India, Singapore,
Hong Kong china, Japan, Malaysia and others. A
steep rise was observed in prevalence of PVD in
Asian countries especially during the last two
decades.

9
This is reflected in the large experience of

314 patients undergoing 349 consecutive
femoropopliteal bypass procedures reported in this
issue from the Queen Mary Hospital, Hong Kong.
Other significant reports on peripheral vascular dis-
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ease in Asia have come from the same institution.
These have included an experience with 533 patients
undergoing abdominal aortic aneurysm surgery
between 1975 and 1995, again demonstrating a ris-
ing annual incidence of a peripheral vascular disor-
der in Hong Kong.

10
The risk factors observed in

these studies was similar to that seen in western pop-
ulations, with male dominance (1.6:1), smoking
(59%), hypertension (55%) and diabetes mellitus
(42%). Lipid abnormalities were also documented
and they included hypercholesterolemia (55%) and
elevated low-density lipoprotein (60%) and triglyc-
eride (31%) levels.

3
Atherosclerotic occlusive dis-

ease predominantly affected the femoropopliteal
segment (49%). In a similar interval (1978–1996)
only 89 confirmed cases of Buerger’s disease were
seen

11
.

Changing trends in the Asian countries is similar as
in the western countries. A multicenter cross-sec-
tional study was carried out at eight centers in all the
provinces of Pakistan on people with type2 Diabetes
mellitus.  The study demonstrates a high prevalence
of PVD among people with type 2 diabetes in
Pakistan which needs to be appropriately evaluated
by the medical professionals

12
. Perhaps the most dis-

turbing aspect of the changing epidemiology, with
profound implications for health resource planning,
is the escalating prevalence of type 2 diabetes melli-
tus: a level of 300 million diabetic individuals is pro-
jected worldwide by 2025, almost half of whom will
be in the Asia–Pacific region. An Indian study con-
cluded that the population of India is steadily aging
and the prevalence of diabetes is rising sharply. PVD
as one of the complication of diabetes will emerge as
a very significant cause of morbidity and mortality

in India
13
. 

That this will result in a need for additional vascular
surgical expertise and facilities seems inevitable.
Among non-communicable diseases, cardio-vascu-
lar diseases (CVD) are an important public health
problem. Although no accurate data is yet available,
the burden of CVDs is expected to be high in view
of behavioral and lifestyle changes in developing
countries like Pakistan, India, china, Hong Kong and
other countries. The prevalence of peripheral vascu-
lar disease (PVD) is rising in line with an ageing
population. There is a strong association with con-
comitant coronary artery and cerebral vascular dis-
ease in these patients, which represents a significant
cause of mortality and morbidity in patients with
PVD

14
. Disease affecting the lower extremity periph-

eral vessels is most aggressive in smokers and dia-
betics and more worse if two are more factors are
contributing simultaneously

15
.  Moreover, many pri-

mary care physicians and the majority of citizens do
not possess adequate knowledge concerning the pre-
vention and management of cardio-vascular dis-
eases

16
. We foresee the major disease burden in

Asian countries in next two decades and according-
ly all stakeholders must plan and adopt appropriate
proactive strategies for prevention and management
of peripheral vascular disease in the region

17
. The

academic institutions must re-appropriate their
human and material resources aiming to effective
preventive and curative measures for PVD and we
should establish more vascular units in our hospitals
to get by the emerging situations. 
The author is a consultant vascular surgeon and
Dean/ Principal of AJK Medical College
Muzaffarabad (Pakistan) 
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